
" W Rmhroideru ror........ .o nf A rm nt P. M.. Saturday
Store upmrro. .Mnaf. Euss Free of

Wc Giue Stamps
"S. & H." Green Trading Stamps will be redeemed

at the Premium Parlor on the fourth floor No mat-

ter where you have collected them. Stamps on

charge accounts if paid in full on or before Mon-

day, November 11. Why not start a book at once?

Yorke and Arrow Shirts
Shirts for all men, cut plenty W kfi
full and neatly tailored. In H Q U
fancy hairline, cluster and JL,
pencil stripes; pleated, plain
and semi-bosom- s. Choice assortment of the very newest
patterns to select from. Two of the best shirts of stan-

dard makes on the market. Men's ' "Wear Section.

will

Nut

New Suits t --ft

Main Floor, S. E. The Clothes you buy at this store are "different."
They have that indescribable "something" that distinguishes the well-riec- o

n impnmmon. out of the ordinary. Scores of Portland men

we know of abandoned the idea of paying a high merely for
the satisfaction of having their "tailor-made- " when once they
stepped one of our Suits or lauorea me muoo

takin" care made from the finest in the land these garments
the highest achievement attained in the of

clothes. Suits, Coats Raincoats for men and young men in styles

to satisfy the most and in a selection of
that make easy. cour-- fiOr )ffl
teous salesmen will fit you S20.

Main floor Men's heavy knit wool

in oxford gray, with but-

tons to match. Close ribbed
and side pockets. In the popular
"ruff neck" style collar, with
loop fastenings. Here's an un-

usual chance to buy a high-grad- e

Sweater at a decided reduction.
The best regular $4
quality, special at

Q:30 m

Fall

clothes

fabrics

right.

Sweaters

'Quaker Flannel
Made, $1.50-$- 3

"Quaker" Flannel Shirts for men
are sold only at this store. A splen-

did shirt of best qual-

ity flannel in grays and blues, of
different shades. Styles with high
or low collars and a complete line
of all "Quaker" Shirts are
"union made." Are (JO fl(
oriced at $1.50 up to p

Main heavy
made choice

from. Fancy frog
nocket. Have military collar. Cut

eood. full sizes. Extra

the

interest "Wel-

lington" the of Quality.

popular blocks shades.
English f(finish P

$2
Men's weight Pajamas,

a of attractive pat-

terns to choose
in

special at

are

n.Men's Main 1 1.

"Cooper" Ribbed Underwear for is noted for
splendid wearing Today we place on

lot of this brand at than the
wholesale

military and
ant ctvlpc ninlc. Tink

Shirts reinforced
Cooper" differ--

mixed, blue O CZg
mixed. Regular selling price, $1.50 to $2, KJ

in

:
1113

il

.

Juvenile W jW
A great f fl -

Saturday of Boys' n-jm- mm J? JJ
Two-Pan-ts Suits at a . .

special reduced price. Only about ouits in this
so be on early. styles

pair of Attractive
in light or browns, tan
mixtures. Regular values up $6.50 in the lot.

Boys' Union Suits, $1.25
weight cotton miJe

in natural finished
good wearing quality. in sizes tor
10 to 18 of Supply CI 25boys' needs S

Boys' Night Shirts 45c
excel-

lent
Bovs' underwear mam

quality flannelette Night Shirts in good,

heavv Winter weight. standard sizes
finished. A good assortment of

A crarment,

Boys' ?3.00 Austrian Velotur on $1.93

BY LIIXIE V. O RYAN

. CRITICS CITY.

Exposition at Portland Hotel.

Portrait ot Archbishop Christie
Is Most Creditable "Work.

exhibition of miniatures
oil paintings Miss V. O'Ryan,

at the Porjland
eight, attracted widespread atten-

tion, not only from the like-
nesses of friends were on the

but from all of art. Port-
land. It Is admitted, has been making

more strides in an
way of late, the work of

Miss O'Ryan is admittedly in the
rank of any by on
the

blue room of the Portland
th scene of the exhibit, and is

..ii.tii in way but for the
liKhtins;. the

of the individual did not
..i th. to the best ad- -
SI1UW u 1

vantage, with one exception, of
Archbishop naitn .u -
recess. - .! and in Dosition. and
from the richness of its coloring the
handsome full-leng- th portrait of Arch-

bishop Christie, attracted attention
from the moment ine rou.u

Of this portrait D- - O. has
the opinion mat in

Main
particu-

lar about Hat
wear, and

J V

hand
extra

Suits color.

boys years

lights

Lively
given

floor Most

OREGONIAN. SATURDAY,

CWMrs Examined
fjlj

Retail Shopping"Daylight Store"-Ent- ire

at 5c a
In the on the floor,

for today, we sell hemstitched
Paper Doilies, worth 25c a gross, at only"

5c a
Stationery Dept. Dainty Paper Cases,

fancy regularly at 15c a dozen.
Buy today only the low price,

Saturday in Men's Store
CfJK

have price,

wim

making better

fabrics
your

Priced W
$4 Wool Sweaters$3 Coat Sweaters

$2.89
cuffs

$2.89

sizes.

only

regular

artis-
tic

arrange-
ment

dozen

'Wellington'
Hat

rightly so. Those are the men we are
anxious to in the new

Hat All
and the

new Wool Hats ZJO
in rough at only

Flannelette Pajamas
floor

well and
and side

$2.00

its
sale

crw..;! famous less
cost, made

neck. Four
and blue

for

OF

The and

last

here

that

Archbishop

New

CZq

overcoats,

shoulders

Sweaters popular

Finished

section,

50c
your new

mnst the novelties

Cut plain fancy
stripes, new r

iCUiUI AAl 111111 J Ut.U.7.

Men's $2 'Cooper' Underwear 85c
Section

New

Boys' School Suits
nain floor

sale

lot, Double-breaste- d

with pants. new
grays and

to

Special
wool and

Union gray Well
and

age.
yonr now.

Flannel
department,

Full and
nicely AQ
nntfarnc fin The

Sale at

M EXHIBIT AHRACTS

WIN

Held

by Lillie
which closed Hotel

ttiose,
whose

walls, lovers

much rapid
while

front
artists

Coast.
The Hotel

every
which from

unrisiie.

auun.uu

men

thev

men

ml
main

1000 gross

with

rim. Sold
them at

into
and

very
and

and
will

with

nlrturei

Also

Main

qual- -

heels

Ties from

Jlmo Phnico

dark colors

Bovs

Come

Main floor.

floor,

shown

Union Suits for
ribbed in natural gray,

seams. Soft, warm
Suits

Shirts Drawers,

$165 at $1.50
$2.50 "liradiorQ union special t o

being a speaking likeness of His Grace,

it has that virile element
and that evidence of character which
has the original so great a
leader among men of his faith. The
portrait shows His urace in m
erdotal robes, and a further religious

i rfded bv the dim outline of a
Botticelli angel and a little more
prominent reproduction of the prophet
Isaias in the background.

--t'v... nn le.. than 40 por
traits of prominent men and women and

In the exniomon uj '"
but nothing will stand out in

of her talent in por-

traiture better than her limning of
Christie."

Some of the other portraits tnat ai--
AnnalHarahlP attention in

cluded that of a baby. Master Thomas
Kerr." In this the Individuality and
strength of character It the out
standing Juvenile picture in me ex-

hibit.
For finish and of color,

that of Mrs. George Marshall was good,
l. m K& n.ronnal charm and bril

liancy of Mrs. David T. Honeyman was
well brougnt out in ner

But the which most
to the artists who visited the exhlbi- -
. i lta anftnpRR ripnth of feel- -
llVUa
lng, warmth and sincerity, was that
of Miss jacKson.

in tha of Dr.

Morrison and of D. O. Lively, Miss
O'Ryan has put some of her best
work. The former Is restful, yet It
brings out the stern; clean-c- ut face,
while In the latter there Is reproduced
to the full the iron strength of will,
blended with a charm of manner and

All the paintings,
and other worKS, exnioii iuiss u uj in
work to the best aavaniago.

XOTE31BKK 9, 1912.
TIIE MORNING

Etc. Second F,oor j

Block-- In the of the Zone

Paper Doilies Gross
Department,

Paper Cases Dozen

the

particular
Competent,

S15,

assortment

patterns

$1.95
floor Extra heavy knit Coat

for men, with the
Byron collar and cuffs.

with side pocket and pearl
buttons. line of all sizes
and in colors cardinal, oxford gray
and white. Splendid j T Q J
$3 Sweater, special,

Cashmere Hose
25c a Pair Box of

6 Pairs $1.40
Mens' wear main floor,
southeast Men's extra
itv Cashmere Hose, with merino

and toes. abso-

lutely fast black full seamless
Medium nr heavv weiehts for Win
ter wear. These Hose will give ex-

cellent wear. $1.40 boxQp
of 6 pairs; the single pair,

Fall Neckwear
Department, main floor Select the

romnlete showing;, season's newest

silks and knitted silks and pat

terns; bar and bias" etc. Rich,
assortment

Union SuitsWear

department,

medium

Hats

Men's 'Bradford'
"Bradford" spring needle men.

Heavy Winter garments with

French neck and covered and

durable. "Bradford" Union fit perfectly:
$1.00 "Bradford" and each, 85

"Bradford" Union Suits, special
Dims,

masculine

made

children
O'Ryan,

made

richness

miniaiure.
picture appealed

Marlon renresentjitlon

both miniatures

good

and

- Sets-
. - .

i nn.IooKol11 TVwl PVinnners. on sale. 98C
95c Aluminum Fry Pans, on sale at boC
$2.25 Aluminum Double Boilers, on sale,
90c Aluminum Sauce Pans, special at only 7- -?
$1.00 Aluminum Sauce Pans, special at only OC
$1.15 Aluminum Sauce Pans, special at only JJg
$1.40 Aluminum Sauce Pans, special, ea.,

the

with

best lot

.

u, --i

JAIL PALLS

Trial
Years Writes Judge

Vnr more than two years Yee
convicted together with Woon
the of another Chinaman on

March 8. 1908, the of the
tong war, has in the (jouniy
awaiting a new ordered by the
Supreme of Oregon. During that
time he has occupiea nimsen,- n rvA and English.
and yesterday he wrote the following
letter to Judge wno oewuum
him the assistance of E.
Moody: , T

"Hon. Judge Henry a. aicumu.
will write this letter to you me
Innocent. wretched In Jail but

they distort the facts of my
case as me both be people
having conviciea ana so vui

Hav and mv friends have
n nma for a long time. I beg

. . - a xr-- f i i i'you to sena my uu
to me as my ease had grant
. . . -- ... trioi that hefnre now haveto niv us"
few years not sentence me trial, i
don t know i ii
ters to you about my but
you never answered to and I ask
that the great God open his eyes to
help the but he never answer

T novA alaarava hone that the
Judges have hearted pity that
the innocent nave in jau
five years, but sorry as
you knew ,--YEE GTJENG.

t Bhoma a rrviosr shame that
.!. on ho. nnt had a new trial." said
Judge McGinn. "The Supreme Court
reversed the In his case a

"Candy Day 99

Pure, wholesome and delicious the kind
of Candies likes best. Again
today, on the main floor bargain cir-

cle, we will sell 1500 pounds at special
reduced prices. goods a

Women's Cape Q
Departm't Main Floor -- '
Women's excellent quality Gloves

soft, pliable stock and a splendid wearing

quality. One-clas- p style, P. X. M. sewn.

In shades of only. Extra Q EZf
cial at the low of, the pair,

Monarch Kid Gloves $2
"Monarch" Kid Gloves for women, sold

only at the Store. Made from
finest real kid, pique sewn, with
two clasps at the wrist. Black, 0 flfiwhite and leading colors, pair, p

"Derby" Gloves $1.50
Gloves for Extra good

quality kid, full pique sewn, with two clasps
at wrist. A popular Glove for street or

wear. Black, and T 7 Kfl
leading colors, at, the pair

$1.1-- -

Waists

styles,

offered

Innocent

innocent

parents

conviction

Boxed

Cape

price

fr?&f
Evert,

Cftarg expertPrices

Shirts

trimmings

qualities.

Heart

Stationery

Nut

represent
colorings

choosing
7WJ- -

Vnion

high-grad- e

Teazeldown

proclamation

close-fitti- ng

Complete

Men's

Warranted

everybody

specialty.

Gloves

"O.W.K."

"Derby"

Vests Pants OlC
Main Women's heavy Winter

Pants; gray
Good C?fr

Union Only
fine Union Suits,

Winter weight cotton,
neck, sleeves; f7CZ

Union Suits Only
Union par-

ticular everywhere. ribbed
high neck, long sleeves ff flfh

length; Garment

Children's 48c
Pantalets very

Winter weight. to fin
children

Cleanup Sale Short Length Laces
Main floor Thousands of yards of dainty laces in great
clean-u- p sale. Odds ends short lengths have

during last Pieces
to yards in length, C 7 QS

in scores of attractive priced to p

Misses' and Juniors'
New and Dresses
In ready-to-we- ar section, on. second floor, we are

showing a superb line of wearing for misses and

juniors. We a specialty garments in these

and Juniors1 New Fall Suits
Plain tailored Norfolk styles in all popular

.tailored or collars. Also some new models in
English Walking Suits with plaid CQ9 ?)
cuffs. Very latest styles, colors. $18.50 to Pf
Misses' and Juniors' Coats
Nobby new for schoolgirls misses, brown and

gray mixtures, double and heavy boucle diagonal.

Beautiful rich colorings, with or without belts. Come m
sizes 13 to 14 to 20, and prices $28.50
range all way from $12.50 up to p

Misses' Corduroy
We have just received express a very attractive lot of

corduroy velvet Dresses girls'and misses. Robespierre
collars trimmed with buttons, braids and leather

Come in the leading colors, sizes 16 flf)
to 42 Prices at from $17.50 each to''
$6 Fancy Feathers Q&

Dept. Second Floor
Fortunate, indeed, were those who shared
last great special offering, for the values were cer-

tainly worth coming for. Again today we place

on sale another lot equally good. season s

most wanted colorings in Breaste, Stick-Up- s

and Fancy Novelties of kinds. We also include

Fancy Marabout Trimmings. Regular
values up to $6.00, for this sale at

Saturday Basement Specials
r i..a G.nto OUivtn TiintiarFood fjnoppers neuutKu-u- u.

40c Decorated Cups and saucers at
in. n0i-otor- l .Tnnanesfi and Saucers at 5J

German China Dinner Sets, neat
decoration gold priced follows:

50-pie- Dinner Set, regular $11.75, at $ 8.00
Dinner Set, regular $14.50, at

100-pie- Dinner Set, regular $21.50, at

SECOND FLOOR, BARGAIN CIRCLE

Beautiful New Waists O feQ
Regular to $6
On the Second-Floo- r Bargain Circle, between elevators A

sensational Saturday sale of women's a special pur-

chase, just in by express, for today's selling. Rich brocaded

silks, messalines and chiffons in the very models,

Robespierre collars and fancy vest effect. Attractive
handsomely trimmed with embroideries, buttons, laces, velvets,

etc This is by far the waists m Portland
of styles to choose from, infor many a day. A splendid range

daintiest of shades, including blacK, Drown, taupe qm
Waists that are wonn ms jto

ON YEE GUENG

Chinaman Awaiting New Two

SIcGlnn.

Gueng,
Lem for

murder
during height
been

trial
Court

write

Mcuinn,
with Ralph

about
So the

accuser

o.h
lone,
inenu

see please

do
wny.
before case,

me,

everyone have
iiooaoy.

tan spe- -

quality

women.

dress white

fabrics.

in

the

irma.

W

it

4th
40c

of is
so of

special

Special

time I judge. I
have been to or say
anything, for the that I
be of my official
to help a client. Although
was testimony
t n r i1av ofUVill uvfii, " ' -
and now on appeal to the

of the un.tea oraies ou n
was Yee

By all the rules of law the
man is entltiea to new

have it or he De

He has been In Jail now
tive years.

Curjs
with

O.

a
Best The

take

your

short
reason

using
there

csantpnfA leath.

Court
there little

snoum

FORCE INCREASED

to Check

Wave of Crime.

In anticipation of an influx of crlmi- -
TiAifaiA hv occur--

few nights. Chief ofrences of the past
Police Slover is for the

to bSof a
composed of picked officers, who will

il 7 d ir nil a A M. The se- -

lected are to work in pla n
. 1 r fclothes, unaer .me unw -

. - , , mut nnmhar will D6 aDOUt

35, from entire
.Xira VlSIlu-uu- ua j

..Ith nnMnafa in th rffi- -
also me uiB"fc "

and Seargeant
len and Patrolman Goltz have been

to work under Baty as
an to ms lurtc.j - n ..ima. nf reAO uaic i"1-- . .

ported to the have been
tinta. rather more numerous
than under conditions. That

. mav ha heme lel M ....... -

fore turn to more acts is
the or tne uruei.

..., A. to Second

III

Buy Your Underwear and Hosiery
This Complete Stock Good Dependable Qualities

Women's Fleeced ff?dhf
and

floor.
weight Vests and or white

a n A finished.
Ploona tiA tormentUCh t j J. 1 - " J o

Women's Ribbed
Suits

Women's in
high or low

or short of--
fered special, the only

"Carter" $5.00
for are worn by

women Fine silk and
and an--

kle fine, soft P
Pantalets, Special

Department, floor. black
cotton for school wear.

For girls 2 12. Dress the A
warm and comfortable. 25c to'

this
and and that

accumulated the few weeks. three-quarte- rs

and
patterns, 19c

Suits, Coats
the the

apparel
make of sizes.

Misses'
and

Plain velvet
collar and

School
Coats and

faced cloth

19, and the
each

& Velvet Dresses
by

and for
lace and
belts.

Millinery
in our

as This
Wings,

all
QQnonlyiOt

"Universal"

All

China o?7

Decorated
pink and line,

$11.15
$14.00

Values

latest

of

At Today!

mm J.

s

K." Imverial
Roast Coffee
29c Pound

Department, Floor
regular quality.

price advancing rap-
idly, advantage this

offering for today only.
Columbia Pure Pork Sausages
for Sunday breakfast,
made from pigs. OQ

Saturday, box
Phone, grocery early.

before became
afraid interfere

might
accused position

former
considerable against

Supreme
ictum-callt- y,

against
Gueng.

should re-

leased. nearly

NIGHT

Chief Slover Plans Antici-

pated

preparing or-

ganization "swing" relief,

officers Pantalll
neuer.

chosen the department

upon
tective department

de-

tailed Captain
addition violence

police minor
though

ordinary
nv nhapkpri

they serious
purpose proposea

c..,i M. Floormasses

PAINTINGS

nicelv
vam Unad

75c
ribbed

white
long

garment,

"Carter" Suits women

wool;
finish.

main Children's ribbed
serviceable

from
three one-ha- lf

range

W.

Grocery

coffee

your
little

orders

o-q- o 12.

Hand Bags
At Special Reduced Prices
Main floor. You'll not make a mistake

if you buy two three of these fine bag's

at the price we quote. Always a very

acceptable Christrmas'or birthday gift for
old. A wide range of shapes,

styles and leathers. Every bag carries

"O.W.K." guarantee. Prices follows:

$2.25 LEATHER HANDBAGS, 98$
$3.50 LEATHER HANDBAGS, $1.98
$6.50 LEATHER HANDBAGS, $4.98

Veilings j fJmAOn Sale Today J--
Finest imported Mesh Veilings in nearly
all the most wanted shades. Extra wide,
27 inches; brown, navy, wine, taupe,
purple, Alice blue, etc. Regular 7
65c values, special price, a yard "

low neck,

at

sieves

ages

sale

il
Soap, 5c size, the cake, 3

Toilet PaDer. roll.
35c Absorbent Cotton, large 21

Belts, special at
10c Buttermilk Soaps, at 6p
10c Witch Hazel Toilet z., at 6
35c Hazel, 16-o- z. bottle, only 21
$1.00 Listerine, 16-o- z. 65J
$1.00 Sal Hepatica, size, at
$1.00 Seltzer, large 6ize, spec'i, 83
50c of Magnesia, the for 41
25c Nutrine, priced special at 19
15c jars, special at 8
25c Peroxide, 16-o-z. bottle, special 16
35c Ramsdell's at 31

Carman's special at only
50c sale at 32
50c El Perfecto Rouge, 25
50c Tooth Paste, special at 33
$1.00 Pinkham's Remedies, the bottle, 67
$1.00 Scott's Emulsion, the bottle at 67
25c Mustard for

STRAH0RN GOES UP VALLEY

At Benton County Growers' SCeetlng

Road President Will Speak,

nnhart K. Strahorn. the
Portland, Eugene & Eastern Railway
Company, will to Corvallis Saturday
to participate in the meeting the
Benton county unrne mat,.L.v.

held that afternoon.
The Benton County Growers Asso-

ciation was organized In 1911 and now
includes 350 members. It the
canning at Corvallis. having a
capacity tnis year vl
canned goods, and employs J.

an expert fruit preserver, as su- -
. , . . . i RIAatlnD' rtlanM willperintenaeni. moij .nlarD-lni- r th Dlant

DO

for the season or establishing
ii at nthorat least two amaaiei- - iaaai.io

points In the district. Monroe and Philo-

math being in the running. The Port
land, os ivmieru a van aj . o- -

. . i . hanania nf ItH PI'--unng in we kucu
trification the railroads leading
into corvains.

From the standpoint
the isenion toum;
i i i a a BimfiAaa. memlion xiaa a,aw .
bers have grown large quantities or
trarden stuff and have found good
market for all they produced, the can-
nery buying only from Its members on
. t n Th(, of
much larger acreage small frutis has

also.

$50 Sent to Iwlslon.

or

or

as

Cream,
on

of

go
ol

be

W.

of

of

Its

of

In with Its regular policy of
.oiTir all movements for the

benefit of the Pacific Northwest, the
cnrtiarri of Commerce yes- -

sent Its check for 50 to the

US'

young

$6000 Voting Contest
This magnificent gift to be distributed among the

21 most popular churches, societies charitable

organizations. A opportunity to help a worthy

cause. Votes with purchases.

Store

65c

Boys' Girls'
"Pony" Stockings
"Pony" Stockings for boys girls-li- ght

and heavy best-weari-

made ; reinforced heels, (Zr
knees and toes;

Children's Hose
Grade, 3

Children's medium-weig- ht fine
Stockings with extra soles
and knees; 25c CZflp

Women's WoolHose, 3 Pairs $1.00
Main floor. fine wool Hose in
Winter with feet and gray
heels and toes. your wants J J
here for less. Special, prs. P
"Wayne Knit" Hose, 3 Pairs $1.00
"Wayne Knit" Indestructible Hose for
Two styles, cotton or silk lisle thread with extra
heavy dble. garter welt. Try "Wayne
Knit" Stockings this time. 3 pairs P v

SnaVa
Lewiston, Idaho.

the the association
the and the

nnonino- - the and Snake
free navigation, and will

and

weight.
O

special at'-'- '

25c Prs.

spliced
regular grades,

quality
weight seamless

Supply

$1.50 Motor Veils Only
Department, main floor. "Our Leader"
Motor Veils in all the most desirable Fall
Colorings. New shipment just in by

Full sizes, with satin border. Our
best regular $1.50 Veils, on sale OQr
today at the low of only, each'-- ''

40c Fancy Ribbons at 25c
An opportune of fancy Ribbons to-

day. Thousands of of dainty Dres-den- s,

fancy stripes and figures. Anticipate
your holiday needs. 40c grades.

all want of it during this O J
at the low price of only, yd.

Holiday Ribbon at 9c a Bolt
Buy your holiday Ribbons by the bolt here
today at special prices. Splendid qual-

ity in imaginable shade. Full
ten to the bolt. yourQ
needs now for Special, a bolt

35c Fancy Neckwear 25c
Neckwear department, main floor. A sen-

sational offering of 50 dozen pieces wom-

en's fancy Neckwear. Robespierre
novelties, stocks, jabots, etc. Q
Excellent values at 35c each, choice

Girls' All-- Wool Dresses
Children's wear section on the second flpor. Chi-

ldren's all-wo- ol School Dresses with high or
long or short sleeves. Kimono waist styles, with
pleated skirts. Good range of colors. G?fi 20In ages from 6 to 14 years. Special p

Girls9 School Dresses
Children's all-wo- ol Dresses with and vel-

vet collars. Skirts in gored or pleated styles. An-

other style in kimono with or short sleeves
and high or low For girls; fijfi?
from 6 to 14 years. Special for only p

Children's Winter Coats
Great Saturday of girls' School Coats in plain
tailored styles with patch pockets and belted backs.
Some have collar. Cheviots and corduroys, in
all the popular colors. Ages from 6 fffto 14. Values from $11.50 to $29.50 '

to
.X

Ivory special,
10

size, at
35c Sanitary only 35

Toilet
Soap,

Witch
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Great Pre-Holid- au Sale Druas
Toilet Needs Right Reserved Limit Quantities
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pair,
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98c

ex-

press.
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yards
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Buy
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frills,

long
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storm
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Pocket Knives, lare-- e assortment, ea.. 25
50c Whisk Brooms, special at only, ea. 25
"Kleanwell" Tooth Brushes, special, 25fr
35c Tooth Brushes, priced special at 18
50c Cloth Brushes, extra grade, ea., 39
10c Kitchen Scrub Brushes, special at 8
50c Scissors, 4 to special at 39
$1.00 Parisian Ivory Buffers for only 59
Parisian Ivory Files, Knives, etc., at 25

Jewelry Specials
Hair Bands, assorted styles, 35c to $5.00
Aluminum Hair Pins, price 50c to $6.50
Aluminum Barrettes from $1.25 to $12.50
Plain or fancy Barrettes, 50 grades, 39
Silver Picture Frames, best quadruple plate,
regular size, bright, butter, French J
gray or oxidized; best $1 values"-'- '
German Silver Mesh Bags, size 4V2x5 inches.
Fancy open struck up frames, 2 f EZfl
kid lined; regular $2.25 val., P !

;

& N. J.

make a effort to secure the
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Twenty-fou- r operations enter into
the construction of & wfttch
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To Relieve Rheumatism
the body-was- te producing uric acid must be
gradually arrested and the blood purified.

Correct diet is essential. Abstain from tea
and anything containing alcohol; eat meat only

a day and take SCOTTS EMUL
SION after every meal

SCOTT'S EMULSION is rich in blood- -

making qualities and makes new blood

from the poisonous products wmcn irritate
the joints and muscles its wonder-
ful powers relieve enlarged, stif-

fened joints; and more,
SCOTT'S EMULSION re-

places body-weakne- ss with
sound body-streng- th by its con-

centrated nourishing properties.

for

teg"?
Scott Bowro,
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you
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needed
Congress.

separata

once

free
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Physicians everywhere prescribe
SCOTT'S EMULSION rheumatism.
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